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Freedom: Jobs to get you out of the house
Cassandra Keyse
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' ALTERNATIVE JOB OPTIONS

■

So maybe some industries, aren’t hiring right now. But who
wants a/J a.m, to 5 p.m. job right out o f college anyway? Nontraditional jobs can provide benefits beyond padding your wal
let and are a great way to keep your resom6 updated and your
skills sharp.
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would most likely be interested in retaining the
substitutes they have and hiring current teachers as lA t
substitutes in the future.
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Mamagliig an rental property

■

Substitute Teaching
For students interested in working with children, a parttime substitute teaching posidott adds experience to a resume
while allowing flexibility to continue looking lor a full-time
position. Beth Summers, human resources specialist o f the San
Luis Obispo County Office o f Education, explained that after
obtaining proper substitute teaching credentials, the experience
that comes frt>m substitute teaching is valuable Jo future em
ployers, especially for those looking for a career in education.
’’1 think the selling point that a person can put on substitute
experience for a resume or cover letter is that they have re
ally gone into a variety o f situations and have been adaptable,”
Summers said.
i
“The thing you really get- from substitute teaching is that
you gt) into a situation that’s unfamiliar to you and you keep
' that class going. You have to have people skills because you
have to work with students §nd other staff. You have to go in
and really think quickly and adapt, and if you’re l<K>king for a
Job in education, substitute teaching is always applicable.”
.Although tPiere arc benefits to taking a substitute teaching
position. Summ ers warned that only those interested in a teach

Another alternadve jo b that can provide
a reduced cost o f living and allow con
tinued searching for a more permanent
career is to manage a rental property.
Although die re are not ntany oppor
tunities like this in the San Luis Obispo ..
area, properties tn larger cities provide
the opportunity to make good money,
receive free b r reduced rent and
'- Vvf". i"'build upon management skills.
“Any property over 12 units
requires an onsite manager,” Lar|M i
ry Smytli, owner o f Farrell Smyth
■
Inc. Prtiperty Management l>ivi■ |
stun, said. “If its 12 to 14 units,
■ |
it won’t pay that well because it’s
B .
not a full- time job. Them has to
B.
be a significant number o f units
V
in order for a manager to be paid
M
well.” ' .
f
Since the majtirity o f Siui Luis

o

ing career should consider it. Also, although there has been
an intrease in interest, the field «)f educatum is experiencing
em batks that have led to layoffs. She said that scImmsI districts

o

o
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see Scries, page 2
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New strategic communications VP
brings extensive media background
Josh Ayers
MUSTANG tlAllY

C'al Poly has named media veteran
C'hip Visci as its new vice president
o f strategic communications, end
ing a several month long search. The
new administrative position demands
a $12(),(HK) annual salary.
Visci, w ho has tallied more than 30
years in the journalism industry, retired
from the publisher position at The
Tribune in O ctober after four years
o f service to the McCdatchy-owned
business.
“O ne o f the reasons I became a
journalist we because 1 like explaining
things to people,” Visci said Monday,
following his first day on the job.
Visci topped the list of qualified
applicants and was one o f the final two
people w ho interviewed for the posi
tion according to R obert Kooh, Cial
I’oly pmvost and vice president o f aca

demic affairs.
Kooh said he took over the
search committee for Vice Presi
dent o f University Advancement
Sandra C')gren after she fell ill. He
viid his nrle was to “dot the i’s and
emss the t s” in the final phases o f the
hiring.
“ After the interv'iew process,
one was chosen and that’s when
the offer was made (to Visci),”
Kooh said.
With high-level positions,
such asVisci’s, a third party reV
views and certifies the hiring
pnicess to make sure it was le
gitimate and fair.
“ It wasn’t like someone just
stopped by and got the job,”
Kooh said.
I
Visci built an extensive reZZ
sume during Jiis time in the

cy.

.see Visci, page 2

AS I wants student input
in possible bus reductions
COURTESY PHOTO

Chip Visci can bring
his experience from
the SLO Tribune
among other media
jobs in his new
position

N l ‘,

Alisha Axsom
MUSTANG DAILY

Students looking for a way to
protest possible reductions to bus
services on campus can find an
outlet through Associated Stu
dents, Inc.
In a campaign to stop San
Luis O bispo from possibly cu t
ting SLO Transit night and w eek
end bus routes, ASI has posted a
survey students can take about
their use o f various bus routes.
Students can also w rite letters
and send them to ASI w ho will
read them at a future m eeting o f
the San Luis O bispo C ouncil o f
Ciovernments in April.
Secretary o f student affairs
M att Teresi addresses the council
today t(T inform them that ASI
has begun hailding ou t the sur

vey and collecting testimonials
from students w ho use the buses
at night and on weekends.
“ W e’re just looking for stu
dents w ho want to get involved,
basically,” Teresi said. “ We want
to open up avenues for them to
get involved since this is going to
affect them . We want to be able
to have them speak out and let
their opinion he heard.”
T he survey asks w hen stu
dents use the buses, w hich buses
they use and how they w ould be
affected if the service was cut.
Teresi said student safety is a
big concern and a m ajor reason
for ASI creating the survey and
collecting student letters. Stu
dents w ho rely on the buses to
get to night classes, studying or
see Bus, page 2
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grant would he up for reev.iluation after
tw o years, hut they w eren’t expecting the
city to have additional pressure from the
contiuuffifrom page I
had economy.
work would he left stranded, forced to
“ It’s obvious that the night service is
walk or ride their hikes at night.
utilized, hut if w e’re evaluating which
"1 live o tf H ighland Drive so 1 usually
times and services are used the most, it’s
take the hus every day,” said liberal arts
not the nights; it’s not the weekends,”
engineering studies ju n io r Kyle Banfield.
Kramer said.
“ In the evening it definitely slows dow n,
She said the goal right now is to col
though, around 4 p.iii. I’d say.
lect as much student feedback as possible,
“ 1 understand they need money, hut 1 •which IS how the extended night service
wish they would he more vocal and let started in the first place.
people know w hat’s going on. "I guess
“ W e’re just trying to personalize (the
they’re justified (in cutting the service)
issue),” Kramer said. “ I’m really excited
tor m oney reasons. It would just suck for about this. I think the student perspective,
me.”
especially in San l.iiis, is really respected.”
C onvenience and alternate transporta
N o hus route cuts are on the table right
tion IS another factor. Many students take
now, according to SI C) liansit manager
the hus because they cannot athird to pay John Webster, hut it is a possibility in the
for on-cam pus p.irking or because they
future w hen the new fiscal year starts July
want to save gas and the envirom nent.
I.
“ If we want students to leave their cars
“ For this im m ediate time, there are no
at hom e, then we need to provide a hus cuts, (but) next year there could he a cut in
system,” said ASl president Angela Kram
services,” W ebster said. “ For the next fiscal
er.
year, everything is on the table.”
I he night hus service started tw o years
T he Bus Service B.eduction Survey
ago through an ertbrt by ASl to get ex
will he on the ASl Web site for three
tended hus route hours. Bart o f the m o n 
weeks w here students can access it under
ey came from a city grant and the rest “ Ikecent Blog Bosts.” Those w ho want to
through the University Bolice D epartm ent
w rite letters can send them to niteresi@
and ticketing. Kramer said they knew the
calpoly.edu.
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Visci
continued from page I

media, which includes the four years at the Tri
bune, a stint as vice president o f operations for the
now-defunct Knight-Kidder, as well as positions
at the San Jose Mercury News and the Detroit
Free Bress.
Visci said that although he retired from the
McCilatchy C'orporation, he wanted to continue
to work in a field that would otier new experi
ence.
“ I didn’t know what that would he exactly,”
Visci said.
Visci’s position, which was reported by I he
Tribune to be the third-highest ranking job at

i
the university, entails that he foster communica
tion between the university and government, be
tween internal relations at C'al Boly, the .Alumni
Association as well as other efforts such as keeping
the community .iware o f what is going on at Clal
Boly.
“ I le already knows that side o f it,” Koob saiil,
refereeing to Visci’s ability to relate to the com munit\'.
“ From the kind o f work that needs to be done,
I don’t see any impossible challenges,”Visci said.
Cfiie thing Visci nfentioned was that he will
need to adjust to is the university climate.
“ It is necessary to learn a new culture... I need
to learn how the university operates,” he said. “ If
1can’t adjust to the university culture then 1 w on’t
be effective.”

Series

W o rking fo r a cru ise line
I raveling is almost always on a student’s todo-list, but spending thousands o f dollars on a trip
continued f-o m page /
abniad is not a feasible option for most. Instead o f
O bispo properties are relatively small, the
taking out loans in order to see the world, an op
com panies that oversee them tend to hire
tion is to work on a cruise ship. Much more than
managers from w ithin their company. Farrell
hotels on water, cruise ships are filled with posi
Smyth Inc. does not have onsite managers in tions that allow for resume building as well as the
any o f their properties because the size does opportunity to travel to foreign sea ports.
not w arrant a need for one.
Mark Landon, author o f“O u ise Ship O ew s,”
Fhere are a variety o f skills that property
traveled the world by working for various cruise
managers learn just from day-to-day expe lines for six years. Through his Web site www.
riences on the job. A ccording to Smyth, a shipjobs.com and in an interview with www.
m anager’s skill set would
studenttraveler.ct)in, Landon offers advice to pro
depend on the size o f the
spective cruise ship workers based on his experi
property that they are as ence within the industry.
signed to, as well as the
According to Landon, choosing which cruise
individual responsibili lines to work for will directly impact how much
ties that they have while
one gets to experience from aboard the ship.
living
onsite.
Landon had the unique opportunity o f work
O c e a n F ro n t C o n d o m in iu m S u ite s
“ Som etim es a co m 
ing
for five-star luxury ships, which differ in the
L o c a te d 1/2 a b lo c k fro m
pany will have the m an
number o f different ports that they travel to.
Papas & Beer
ager collect rent so they
“O ne o f the main differences between the
would
gain
booking
five-star ships and the non five-star ships, aside
skills and dealing with
from the quality, is that the five-star ships change
day-to-day issues (that)
itinerary all the time,” explained Landon. “ In
would require people
other words, they may do two or three cruises in
skills and m aintenance
the Mediterranean and then two or three cruises
skills,” he said. “ 1 he
in Scandinavia. Sometimes they may do a world
m anager is always adapt
cruise for three or four months. Normally most
ing to changing circum 
ships repeat the same cruise so you may work a
stances; everyday is a four or six month contract and only visit four or
new world. Learning to
five ports.”
handle em ergencies and
Landon s.iid that the jobs that students should
being reactive as well as apply for are those that involve guest contact such
proactive to prevent ca as front desk reception, activities director and any
per night, per person
tastrophes from happen
thing allowing face-to-face interaction with the
1 B edroom - 4 gue sts
ing in the first place is
people aboard the ship. According to him, poten
1 Bedroom $220 00 a nigN (Max 4 gueUs). 2 Bedroom $270.00 a mght (Max 6 gue^), 3 Bedroom $320 00 a ntght (Max 8 guests) im portant.”
tial employers \\ ill be impressed with this type o f
work because o f the incomparable les
sons it teaches.
“ You learn about the world and it
will change you as a person.When you
become exposed to people all over the
work! and you travel all over the world,
you live this extremely intense lifestyle.
You can partake in cultural experienc
es and entertainment experiences, ar
tistic experiences, travel experiences,’’
he said. “ It is a ta ’inendous plus on a
resume because what you learn on the
ship aa* life lessons.”
Thea* aa* many w.iys for students
to pass the time between graduation
and a steady jo b if thc*y aa* ca-ative
in their job seaah and pmfessional in
their demeanor.
“Thea* are a lot o f things that we
cannot contml in this pmeess o f find
ing work and getting into graduate
schools. What I try to do is focus on
the things that we do have contml over
and that’s how you present yourself,
how you market yourself as a paifessional, your resume and cover letter
and your correspondents,” said ('am le
Moore, pmgrain coordinator and ca
reer counselor at career services.
“ In this pmeess, students become
empowered and realize that there are
a lot o f things they can do to get to
that good first opportunity. It may not
be y»)ur dream jo b but just a nice op
portunity that’s going to add to your
KHUN raiNTIN« y ftOMOTIONALMtOOUCTS
resume, add to your skill set and that’s
going to be a benefit to you in the tia;
tua*.

Rosarito Inn
Toll Free

(8 8 8 )8 4 9 -4 5 0 0

For Reservations
reservations@rosaritoinn.com
www.rosaritoinn.com

$ 55.00

805. 541.5111

www.tsbirtguy.net

T-SHIRT
GUY

10% Discount on all
Cal Poly club orders!!!
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WORD ON THE STREET

"Is the mustache making
a comeback?”
“ No, I think it should stay in
the past where it belongs."
-Bethany Abelson,
food science junior

“ I can see that it is trying its
hardest to make a
reappearance."
-Jeanette Lydon,
history senior

“ I don’t think the mustache is
coming back. I think the goatee
is more the look these days.”
-TJ Puerling,
mathematics junior

“The mustache is definitely
making a comeback and the
girls love it."
-Jim Said,
civil engineering senior

COMPILED AND PHOTOGRAPHED BY CHRIS JAGGER

Wire E ditor: Cassandra J. Carlson

Briefs
State

National

International

S A C R A M E N T O (A P) —
The Rev. Jesse Jackson is helping
Sacramento Mayor Kevin Johnson
prom ote volunteerism in the state
capital.
Jackson appeared with the for
m er NBA star on M onday to pro
m ote Hands O n Sacramento, a
com m unity campaign with a goal
o f making Sacramento the top city
in California for volunteerism.
T he goal is to have residents log
more than 350,000 hours by the
end o f 2009.
Jackson also stopped by the
state Legislature to prom ote his
own cause — reducing interest
rates on college loans.
As head o f the Cdiicago-based
civil rights group, the Rainbow
PUSH ('oalition, Jackson is urg
ing lawmakers to reduce the in
terest rate on federally subsidized
student loans to 1 percent.

F O R T P IE R C E , Fla. (A P)
— Authorities say a Florida woman
called 911 three times after Mcl )onald’s employees told her they were
out o f McNuggets.
A police report said 27-yearold Fort Pierce resident Latreasa L.
Cioodman told authorities she paid
for a 10-piece last week but was lat
er informed the a*staurant had run
out.
She said she was refiised a refund
and told all sales were final. A cashier
told police she offered Goodman a
larger portion o f different food for
the same price, but Goodman be
came irate.
Police said Goodman was cited
on a misuse o f 91 1 charge. A current
phone listing for ( loodman couldn't
be found.
A M cDonald’s spokesman saidGoodman slioukl have been given
a refund, and she’s being sent a gift
card for a free meal.

B A G H D A D (A P) - Insur
gents attacked a mam U.S.-lraqi
base Tuesday in the northern city
o f Mosul, killing one American
soldier and striking directly at the
Iraqi com m and center for an of
fensive against the militants.
The barrage underscored the
resilience o f al-Qaida in Iraq and
other gmiips after repeated attempts
to break their hold in Mosul, a dan
gerous cit\' where at least seven U.S.
soldiers have been killed since early
February'.
With the U.S. combat role in Iraq
set to end in August 2910, Mosul
represents one o f the key remaining
showdowns with insurgents. Ameri
can military planners have backed
up Iraqi forces in the crackdown
launched last month.
The attack Tuesday hit Forward
Operating Base Diamondback in
southern Mosul, according to the
U.S. militarv.
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Swiss mountain rescue unravels on Twitter
R ap h a e l G. S a tte r

Hritisb media identified him as R ob
Williams, an entrepreneur.
Another snowboarder, identified
as Jason Tavana, also 2P, was found
unseatbed nearby, police said.
Williams bad been on a trip with
a group of"fellow Internet entrepre
neurs when be and Tavaria were
separated from the group during a
snow storm, according to the i'ecbCa uncb UK, a technology blog.
I be pair's disappearance sparked
a frenzy of' back-and-fortb mes
sages over the microblogging Web

\SMK I Mi l) l*KI SS

An Alpine ivseuc m the Swiss
Alps plavcd out o\'cr the blogging
Web Mte Iwitter eiuled in tragedy
alter a snovs boarder was tbinul dead.
Hritisb media and Swiss authorities
said I'liesday.
Poliee in the Swiss eanton otValais said a 2P-vear-old tell oil a elitVin
toul weather Alemday evening near
Verbier, a ski resort near the I reneb
border popular with Hritisb tourists.

site Ivsitter, in which users swap
"tweets” — 14( »-character-long up
dates, questit>ns and answers.
Friends and colleagues across the
world anxiously exchanged news
and appealed tor information.
O ne member of the expedition,
identified as Michelle 1)ewberry,
said that “2 of our ski party been
missing since 4pm. Ca)iiditions ter
rible."
“ 1 guv tiuiiid but trapped. 20
man team searching for other,” she
aslded.
LAUREN RABAINO
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Cybcrstalking over ceil phone text messages has become the new trend
of faceless harrassment.

C

Stalkers turn to their cell
phones to ‘textually harass’
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Repair

Working hard to be your one stop shop for snto care.

^

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE

^

Drop your car off for service and well give
you a ride to class or work!

\

$3 Off Oil Change
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8 0 5 -7 5 6 -1 1 4 3

10% Off Labor*
* Except Oil Change«
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805. 547.2333

The college student had endured
months o f online and cell phone
harassment from her ex-boyfriend.
She Ignored the barrage o f e-mails,
changed her phone num ber and dis
mantled online profiles to cut him
off.
Then one evening, her cell phone
signaled a new text message. It was
him again.
“You should keep to yourself and
stay away from other people,” the
message said, according to the stu
dent, w ho spoke on the condition o f
anonymity because she feared for her
safety. H er ex had found her photo
online and attached it.
As text messaging has boom ed in
recent years, it has also given rise to
so-called “textual harassment.” Text
messages antagonize recipients in a
way that is not easily ignored: Most
people are never far from their cell
phones, and the gadgets tend to blink
and chirp until unopened messages
are acknowledged. Adding another
sting, the victims are often charged
by their cell phone companies for re
ceiving the messages.
A study o f stalking by the U.S.
justice D epartm ents bureau o f Jus
tice Statistics released last m outh
confirmed that stalking by texting
has become a pervasive problem.
The report found 23 percent o f
stalking or harassment victims re
ported in 2(K)6 that the sulker had
used some form o f cyberstalking,
such as cell phone texting or e-mail.

to harass them. It was the agency’s
first measure o f the emerging prac
tice, said Katrina Baum, one o f the
study’s authors.
“Technology has become a quick
and easy way for stalkers to m onitor
and harass their victims,” the report
said.
And unless calling plans include
unlimited texting, recipients are
charged an average o f 20 cents for
each message sent or received, want
ed or not.
“ 1 was paying to be harassed,
which is a lot o f fun,” the victimized
college student said.
Providers includingVerizon W ire
less. AT&T and Sprint say they are
willing to work with customers who
are charged for unwanted messages.
Verizon Wireless handled 90 bil
lion text messages in the last quar
ter o f 2(M)8 alone, more than double
the num ber during the same period
a year earlier. AT&T customers sent
nearly 80 billion texts in the quarter.
Sprint customers sent 41 billion in
the 3rd quarter o f 2(M)8.
Having a device deliver a mes
sage tends to embolden people and
provides a sense o f anonymity, even
when the messages can be tracked to
a sender, said Jayne Hitchcock, presi
dent o f the volunteer organization
W H O A , Working to Halt Online
Abuse.
“ They would never do this to
someone in person,” Hitchcock said,
“yet they use the faceless avenue
o f cell phones, their computers or
honie/office phones to perpetrate
the harassment.”

CAL POLY ORGANIC FARM
Communin’ Supported Ag. Program (CSA)

1144 Higuera Street
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

Student shares run for 10 weeks, cost $19/wk
and include 8-10 different produce items each
week, such as onions, lettuce, beets, carrots,
straw'berries, broccoli, and more.
Student season starts on April 6th.

F U L L A U T O M O T IV E S E R V IC E
A S E M A S T E R T E C H N IC IA N
F A S T F R IE N D L Y SERVICE~|

M W m u »»tmn.
Your FuH Service Repair FadiHy
Oil Changes to Engine Rebuiidfaig

We Do I t A ll.
Tune Ups • Batteries • Electrical Systems • AC Service
Brakes • Oil Changes & Maintenance Service

AUTOMOfl''®

12% O F F

Everything!
w ith thl« ad

Learn More about Organic Ag by enrolling in
HCS 20.3 or AG .315.

E
J
^

Gain hands on experience.
Be part of the Organic Movement.
For more information, visit us online at
www.calpolyorgfarm.com or contact us at

805.756.6139
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Arts and Entertainment Designer: Mliena Krayzbukh
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the mustache trend m akes a comeback

D A N IK I, T R IA S S I M CSiA N i.

Daniel Triassi
MM ( IM Id n il Ml SISA M i l)\ll Y

Matt l.ow IS tin.’ cpitofiic ot cool. I lic 2<t-ycar-()ld ( \il
I'oly civil ciiginccriiid junior plays bass guitar, surfs aiul lets
bis girlti icin.1 do w bat she loves to do; touch his iiiustacbe.
I bat’s because I ove does sometliiiip; tew white guys
under
are bold
or nutty — enough to do: he wears
a ‘stäche.
Well, that's not entirely correct. I le “roi ks a ‘stäche.”
I here's a ilitlerence.
Wearing a ‘st.iche is what older gu\s do, peskv iiisiir•iiue s.ilesni.in, uncles, cliched cops, washed-u)’* ‘7(K st.irs
,ind g\ni teachers.
Kockin’ .1 ‘st.iche is wh.it younger guys ought to be
doing. It's all .ibout nj.iking the lip hip; growing .1 niaiiK
mustache, being proiul ot it, c.iring for it .iiul in doing so,
ripping the w hiskers right otfconvention.il w isi.ioni.
I .itely, stvlish men .ill over c.impus h.ive throw 11 .isule
manu.il r.i/ors for electi ic clippers and taken to styling their
t.ice and boily hair — known .is "mansc.iping''— w ith .1
xe.il not seen since 1 dward Scissorh.iiuls. Heards, stubble,
sideburns, soul patches .iiul imist.u lies, the one-time
symbol ot rur.il cluelessness, h.ive 'necoine .111 em
blem o f urban sophistic.ition. We are entering the
ra/or-less revolution.
W ho killed faci.il fu//? Iaci.il hair arrives, un
invited at pubertv, marking a celebr.ite progression
into manhood. Hut whether it h.is grow 1 1 , has until
the 2(tth century been determined bv class, religious
beliefs, comniunit\ precedent .iiul occup.ition.il sta
tus.
I he aiH lent bg\ ptiatis \ lewed hairlessness as an in
dication ot ilivinity. Only the I'oor m.inifested .iny signs
ot SI rutfiness. ( aiiitrarily, in l airope.in history, beards
were t.ixeil and forr ibly removeil if one w ere not upper
cl.iss or spiritu.il enough to sjsort one
Over .S.IMK) years,chin and lip gmwths h.ive been pur
chased. el.ibor.itely .idorned. dyed and e\en (.leracin.ited as
.1 form o f Uirture. The varieties o f fici.il hair .ire virtually
endless. w iirn bv modern men o f .ill classes, all ai^es and

d a ii y

all social atliliations. Not since Victorian times h.is the art of
mow ing the l.iw n for men been so prevalent.
All.in IVterkin, .luthor o f “O ne I housand He.in.ls: A
(ailtur.il History o f I aci.il 1l.iir," e.xplaiiis th.it the mus
tache. in particular, h.is alw.iys been identified w ith w h.it
he calls “the three I s; tops, foreigners and fiends.” In other
words, men w ho are too etfeniin.ite. too Hurope.in or too
e\ il sport the ‘st.iche.
rhroughout history, some very dark men h.ive worn
mustaclKn including “ I litler, Vlad the hnp.iler. i'urthermore, most o f the im.iges o f the devil h.ive nuist.iches,”
IVterkin s.iid.
bven it they are associated w ith evil, mustaches can also
be seen as powerful.
“ The military must.iche w.is .1 big tr.idirion and linked
It to machismo,” IVterkin said.“ H.irtictil.trly in World W'.ir I,
w hen men in Hritish regiments had handlebar and tooth
brush-style mustaches.”
In the cle.irest sign that the ‘st.iche had fallen out o f
maiiistre.ini fi\or, the creators of Hr.iwny paper towels
“sh.ived” their iconic Hr.iwny Man in
2(H)3. rh e new iin.ige, company executive Michael
Q
Hurandt said at the
** ■
time, “signals to
shoppers th.it
these
towels
.ire completely
updated .ind have
moved into the
new
millennium.”

sec Mustache, page 6
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Although Brawny
recently dumped their
famously mustached inascott, the facial hair trend
is on its way back.

For a limited time, buy one air/hotel package and
the second person flies free* from Santa Maria!
Packages available with over 50 of Las Vegas' most exciting hotels.

(702)505-8888
'O ffer b iw d on 1 buy om (1) air/botef packa;«, get one (I) round-irip companion airfare for free. Minimum turo (2) night, tv a
(2) person air/hotel package reguired. Companion trauel must be on same itinerary as regular fare passenger. Must be pufcta*.^
by March 18,2009 for travel betiveen April 1 and Sept. ) 0 , 2009. Prices do not include PfC, segment tax or Sept. I t security fee I f
up to $10.60 per segment. A segment is one take-off and one landing. A convenience fee of S13.S0 per passenger wifi apply « h n
biwked on allegiantair .com. A convenience fee of S13.S0 per passenger, plus SIO.OO per segment, will applywhenpuicha-.r^dthmi |h
AHegiant Ait call centers. When purchased at time of booking, a fee of SIS for first checked bag and S2S for second checked bag «J1I
apply per person, per segment. If purchased at flight check-in, a fee of S2S for the first checked bag and $35 for the second checked
bag per person, per segment wili apply. In all cases addillonal higher fees will apply for three or more checked bags, fare rules,
routes and schedules are suhin t to chanoe wirhoirt notice. Aestrictlons apply Offer nor valid on preyimisly purchased ticke»..
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A r t s & E n t e r t a in m e n t

Kredible set to wow crowd
with comedy/magic mix
C h ris Ja g g e r
Ml SIANli DAIl V

For perform er justm Kredilile, pleasing the audience doesn’t
com e through outrageous stunts
or over-the-top jokes. Instead, the
com edian-m agician hylsrid pokes
tun at Ins own craft while using
simple magic to keep the audi
ence entertained.
W hen Associated Students Inc.
presents Kredihle Wednesday, the
audience shouldn’t expect a c o n 
ventional magic show. W ith a sim 
ilar act to famous coniedic m agi
cians I’enii and Feller, Kredible
perform s a uim iue, almost satirical
style of magic. In essence, he is the
antithesis o f I )avul C'opperfield.
“ My approach to magic is pret
ty tongue-ni-cheek with hip and
edgy undertones,” said Kredible in
a statem ent made to the M ustang
Daily. "U SA loday called it “like a
magician, but cooler,’ which reallv
sums It up."
In recent years, Kredible has
established him self as a prem iere
entertainer,
w ith
appearances
on a slew o f netw orks including

NFK:. CFiS, FOX and MTV. He
IS best know n as a regular guest
correspondent on the “ Ikachel
lk.iy Show.’’ 1 his past summer,
he co-starred m the MT V show
"K o o m 401” and was a guest star
on the hit show “ (n lm o re (lirls.”
He is the host and creator o f the
video on-deniaiul series " liirniiig
Tricks,” w hich airs on the l.ifeskool netw ork.
la st April he traveled with
singer/songw Titer |ason Mraz as
the opening act for the N orth
American “ Music, Magic and
Make Peace” tour, which also fea
tured bands “ liush walla” and “ T he
M arketplace lirotbers,” w here he
both perform ed and hosted.
Kredible, w ho was a student
w hen he started perform ing, has
been touring colleges for six years.
Ffe is extrem ely popular w ith the
college crowd, w ho apparently
can’t get enough o f him.
He was voted “ Fntertainer
of the Year” in 2<)(>7 and 2<HIS
by readers o f C^unpus Activities
M agazine and hopes to retain the
title this year.
Kredible is currently making

stops at universities across the
U nited States. I )espite his rigorous
college-perform ance schedule, he
is ecstatic about the opportunity
to perform at C'al Poly.
“ This will not only be my first
show' at Ckil Poly, but my first per
form ance in San l.uis Obispo,”
Kredible said.“ I can’t wait... I love
visiting campuses that Tve never
been to.”
ASl has enjoyed success Isy
bringing magicians to Ual Poly in
recent years. Last year, magician
“ Mike Super” attracted 70(1 stu
dents to his perform ance. A simi
lar tu rn o u t is expected Thursday.
A ccording to ASl special events
supervisor 1)ana M atteson, m agi
cians have always been ptipular
with Cal Poly students. “Justin
Kredible brings a sense o f com edy
with his magic act, which will set
him apart from other comedians
and magicians and hypnotists that
w e’ve had in the past,” she said.
T he perform ance will take
place at H p.ni. in C'humash Audi
torium . It is free for students with
a Poly I.l). card and SlO for the
public.
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Mustache
continuedfrom page 5
Mustaches, in other words, are so last
century. At least until now.
Still, some are cautious to jum p
on board. Social sciences junior Sarah
Kensky said she “only likes a mustache
if it’s on Brad Ihtt.”
If the ranks o f 21 st-century nialeniusLiche devotees are growing slov'ly, there are even fewer women out
there who have a taste for its particu
lar spice.
N o surv’ey ever conducted about
w'onien’s attitudes towards lieards,
even those not underwritten by the
('lillette (aimpany, has indicated that
more than 2 or 3 percent of women
would descrilie a full Iseard as sexy.
Nutrition sophomore Alycee Ansolabehere said she “wouldn’t date a
guy with a beard unless he is Santa
edaus.”
I'h e ‘stäche has been on a bumpy
coaster ride down and up again, even
the pro-mustache Movember move
ment is a doulile-edged razor. O rigi
nating in Australia in 2( M14, Movenilser
challenges men to grow mustaches
tor the month of November to raise
money for m en’s he.ilth charities; an
estimated 2(MI,(I(K) men worldwide
participated in 2(K)K It brings the
mustache back every fall, only to kill
it of} a few weeks later.
FFowever, to liberal studies junior
l.aura Kloetzer, facial hair reminds
her o f Johnny I )epp. She “likes a n u n
with scruff, he looks rugged and man
ly, because that’s how you differentiate
between a man and a lioy.”
But when it conies to its upstairs
neighlior, Kloetzer s.iys, “must.iches
can be creepy, appropri.ite for (an co
de M.iyo or old men that drive FFar
leys. Ft’s more o f a personal choice, un
less he can rock it.”
I )espite all of the negative things it
can be .issociated with, the mustache
is making a conieluck around FFollywood and campus.
Brail l*itt has throw n his prettv-lsoy
weight liehind the res ival, donning a
mustache on the cover o f |anu.iry’s
Kolling Stone and told “ Extra” it’s his
goal to restore a'spect for the style.
O r take J,ison (iianiFsi, the Yankees
first Fuseman whose summer com e
back coincided with his spn>uting a
particularly fine-looking ‘stäche.
Whenever a counteaultural ta n d
becomes a inainstR'am one, there is a
natural tendency to liKik for a deeper
meaning. F)o beaals that c.ill to mind
Cdiarlt*s Manson suggest disvitisfaction
witFi “the system?” Aa' Isanxly beaals,
iLirk and somlser, pFiysical manifestitions o f melancholia in the air ffx>m
tile cura'iit economy?
Perhaps the most pa'valent auson

for the facial hair renaissance is a reac
tion to the scrubbed, shaved, plucked
and wa.xed men o f the ‘90s. Beard en
thusiasts said it’s a backlash against the
heightened grooming expectations
that were unleashed with the rise o f
metrosexuality as a cultural trend.The
pendulum has swung the other way,
and it appears men want to feel tough
and masculine.
For college guys today the trend
is for aesthetic reasons, comic relief
and pure laziness, as opposed to view
points. “ScrutT” is a suggestion that
you have more important things to
do than shave — and o f course, for its
appeal to women.
Allan Peterkin author o f “O n
Fhousand Beards: A C'ultural History
of Facial 1lair” explained, “Young
guys, especially college kids, are grow
ing mustaches with impunity and a
sense o f retro fun.”
Mechanical engineering junior
Dean Perry grows scruff primarily
liecause he is “lazy” but on occasion
“to goof off I’ll throw a crazy mus
tache in.”
Love grew his mustache in response
to a summer ro.id trip to Yosemite.
“ It was the appropriate thing to do.”
rather than a reaction to any kind of
trend he said, l ove was surprised by
people’s reactions being “so serious.”
“C'lUys and girls who were all about
being sexy* weren’t down, but people
w ho knew me thought it was cool.”
W’ith headi|uarters nestled in the
shadow o f the world’s largest nuist.iche, the (iatew.iy Arch in St. F.ouis,
Abraham J. iToman o f the American
Mustache Institute claims that 2(M)S
w.is a “banner year for people o f Mustached American decent in that our
societN' h.is rediscovered the lip curt.iin
.IS a form ofexpression, w isdom, good
looks and greatness.”
In 2(ni‘l I roinan .ilso pledges to
“C7istigate clean sh.iven mortals and
remind them their bare-lipped appear.ince is a sign of' weakness and
communism. Cainsider the environ
ment before sh.iving my mustache.
And never forget that every time a
mustache is sh.ived an angel in he.iven
dies and falls to earth.”
Fhere are only so many w.iys to
arrange fabric, makeup, .ind facul hair,
so recycling is inevitafsle. It happened
with big coll.irs, it happened with
bell-bottoms. And it’s happening with
the male face, too.
Back at C\il Poly, with fiizzy-face
fervor. Love is winning over folks
with his n)ck-the-‘stache attitude. FFis
mustache has been through celebra
tions and parsed upon the upper lip
o f his girlfriend many times. The list o f
‘stäche stories he supplies is long, thick
and rich, much like his mustache.
Makes you wonder if Love’s nose
is growing, tix).
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write a letter
Mustang Daily I'eserves the right
to edit letters for grammar prafanities
and length. Letters, commentaries and
cartoons do not represent the views o f
the Mustang Daily. Please limit length to
250 words, Lette-^ should include the
wnter's full name, phone number major
and class standing. Letters must come
from a Cal Poly e-mail account. D o not
send letters as an attachment. Please
send the text in the body o f the e-mail.

By e-m ail:
mustangdailyopinions@gmail.com

By mail:
! etters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
Cal Poly, SLO .C A 93407

corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde in
publishing a daily newspaper fo r the Cal
Poly campus and the neighboring com 
munity. W e appreciate your readership
and are thankful fo r your careful reading.
F^ease send your coiTection suggestions
to m ustangdaily@ gm ail.com .

notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated
public forum." Student editors have full
authority to make all content decisions
w ithout censorship o r advance ap
proval.
The Mustang Daily is a free newspa
per; however the removal o f m ote than
one copy o f the paper per day is sub 
ject to a cost o f 50 cents per issue.
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Lifting the veil on tragic truths
A m c ric d fis
to

u ’i l l o u c c

r e m in d

th e m

a{Jain
of

th e

T he Pentagon’s decision to lift a ban on photographing Hagdraped coffins is not only a long-overdue m ilestone for journalisin
in this country, hut a svinholie gesture that a new era oL openness
with the American people has begun.
T he change m media policy came on T hursday w hen Defense
Secretary K obert (iates said in a press conference that the Pentagon
w ill lift its official ban on the photographing coflins o f A m erica’s
war casualties tr.iveling from overseas to Dover Air fo rce base in
1)elaware.
T he decision was not made w ithout sensitivity to the families o f
the deceased, however, and (iates rightly pointed out that the p er
mission o f these
family m em bers
should — and
will — he solic
ited before the
publishing o f any
photos.
"I have de
cided that the d e
cision regarding
media
cover.ige
o f the dignified
transfer
process
at Dover should
be made by those
most directly af
fected: the fami
lies.’’ ( iates said.
T his reversal
of twi) decades of
misguided policy
IS a crucial step in
the never-ending
task abiding by
the principles o f
o ur
dem ocratic
society. It is both
fu n d a m e n t a i l y
im portant
for
the
credibility
o f a free press as
w atchdog, as well
as tor rem inding
the ever-forgetful
public o f the sacrifices these men
and w om en have
made, and c o n 
tinue to make,
in service to o u r
great country.
W hether or not one agrees with the military effort these c o u 
rageous individuals enlisted to serve, we cannot forget that they
fought and died doing the work many o f us are unw illing to do,
.ind their return to their hom e soil should he acknow ledged and
respected.
A blanket ban on media coverage does m ore to ignore their h o n 
orable service and sweeps under the rug the inevitable result o f any
m ilitary campaign than it does to respect the deceased. Hans on any
level, be it gun control, birth control or even anti-sm oking efforts,
will do m ore to incite i|uestions and fuel opposition than induce
the desireil effect.
Yet. inevitably, this im portant policy reversal has alre.uly trig 
gered outr.ige aiul opposition am ong a great num ber o f Americans.
Understandably, those most opposeil include families o f the victims,
the very people the lifting o f the b.m seeks to ho n o r and acknow l
edge.
John Lllsworth, president o f M ilitary I .iinihes U nited, a n o n 
profit advoc.icy organization deihcated to supporting A m erica’s
military families, said in an open letter to (iates that o f nearly a
thousand m em ber households that responded to its poll, over S5
percent said that the ban shouki not be lifted.

h a v e

a p o ip crfu l

litm ia n

nicdiuiii

cost o f w a r

A cconling to Lllsworth, a proiul father o f a son w ho gave his life
in service, the organization "heard from m others terrified that their
fallen hero would be used as political propaganda; from fathers w ho
d id n ’t want to have to answer ineilia ijiiestions as they w atched their
s o n s com e hom e; aiul from parents w ho w anted their solemn m o 
m ent to remain private and far from the media lenses.”
T hese concerns .ire very understandable, should be respected and
have not fallen on deaf ears. W hat (iates made clear in Ins statem ent
is that family consent is the priority.
N ot all groups detlicated to veterans and military families tlisapprove o f this decision. VoteVets.org chairm an Jon Stoltz, an Ir.u]
veteran, said the lift
ing o f the ban “ truly
honors
the s.icntice o f the men and
winneii w ho fight for
our country.”
T he
Natton.il
M ilitary la n n iy As
sociation
issueil .1
statem ent last week
th.it said it also
agreeii w ith the de
cision, and further
applauding (iates for
"his recognition th.it
individual
families
-. I
must play a p a rt” in
w hether photos be
publisheil o f the cof
fins.
T he ban has its
roots in the U .S.-led
invasion o f I’.mama
in I9S9. w hen bad
tim ing placed form er
Lresiilent
(ieo rg e
I I.W. Hush before
live cameras, joking
w ith W hite I louse
reporters before a
(ihristm as
holid.iy
Just as the first casu
alties were arriving at
Dover Air fo rce Hase.
( 'N N and tw o oth er
news netw orks aired
split-screen images o f
a laughing president
and the Hag-draped
cotVnis being unload
ed off the planes.
D.iys before the (iu lfW a r in January 1991. the new policy was
form alized by the D epartm ent o f Defense.
O pposition to the policy reversal warn these images will be ex 
ploited by a liberal media, but historically, this is not a partisan issue.
T he (d in to n adiiiinistration upheld the policy and (Ieorge W. Hush
as a candidate reaped the full benefits o f an exception to it w hen the
ci'ffms of victims o f the USS C ole terrorist bom bing were allow ed
to be photographed .ft Dover, just weeks before the 2000 election.
N ow that the ban w ill officially be lifted and the families o f the
dead w ill have the rightful say w h eth er they want a photograph o f
their son or daughter’s casket published, Americans will once again
have a powerful m edium to rem ind them — in case they need it
— o f the hum an cost o f war and the price so many Americans have
paid 111 service to their country.
It is now in the media's hands to show the same kind o f respon
sibility m portraying the return o f our soldiers' remains objectively
and not serve any cause o th er than the public’s right to know w hat
is happening m the name o f o u r freedom.
MiUl I finiidin is ti jonwalisni senior oiiil n Mnstivn^ Doily rc\)ortfr oinl
/)//(>f(>yr<i/>/i(T.
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LETTERS

TO THE EDITOR
D o n ’t exp ect taxpayer
support i f you can’t keep
cam pus clean
O n Sunday, March i, I rode niy
bicycle up through the C'al Ooly
campus. I was discouraged, it not
atFrcinted, when I observed trash
strewn about the campus, particu
larly on the lower-north sitie t)f the
architecture building (the art center
area).
C'al Poly students, facult)’ and
administration: if you wish to ease
operating costs and tuition costs,
show that you are willing to respect
university property and to keep the
order necessary to prevent higher
maintenance costs. As state taxpay
ers, why should we pay for your lack
o f care and self-discipline?

Ken Kalkowski
San L u is O bispo resident

T h ere’s m ore to gender
discrim ination in sports
than dunks
Although Alisha Axsom s points
regarding the popularity o f women s
sports are persuasive and well ex
ecuted, she leaves out an important
caveat from her testosterone theory.
Men s sports, mainly baseball,
football and basketball, draw their
popularity fniin history. O ne
hundred years ago, when m en’s
sports achieved national notariety,
wom en’s sports (and human rights
for the matter) were nonexistent.
Men dominated society and in turn
so did their gender-biased activi
ties. Women, Atfican Americans and
immigrants can attest to the fact that
history doesn’t change overnight.
Ciender-biased influence is preva
lent even in today’s society. 1 too
grew up watching Magic Johnson
and Nolan Kyan with my dad, but
we also talked cars and worked on
guy-oriented projects. Meanwhile,
my memories o f hanging with mom
include grocery shopping, folding
laundry and talking history. W hen it
came dine for family fun, we often
enjoyed all these acriviries in family
combo which furthered my training
as an adult. This upbringing provided
me with qualides as a human which
span the wide spectrum o f likes and
dislikes. I can thank both testoster
one and e s tir a n for giving me the
upbringing needed to read between
the lines and think for myself In re
gards to wom en’s sports gaining the
same level o f popularity as m en’s, my
crystal ball is clouded with visions o f
Lebrón, A -K od and Tom Urady. Go
1)odgers.

Anthony Pannone
a n im a l sdence senior

The Mustang Daily is
always accepting

guest commentaries.^

'Consensus’:
the roadblock to
reasoned thought
“C'onsensus building” is the rallying cry o f the d.iy
lately. It is a blanket buzzword. It begins all political
discussions; it ends all arguments. Most everyone has
caught the fever and appears unflinchingly, unquestioningly aligned with this grand new mission o f creating
consensus. But I must be one o f the dull ones, for 1 still
harbor doubts.
My doubts originate not so much from the failings
o f any particular political plan, though there are many.
Rather, it is this silly and childlike preoccupation with
consensus building — no matter, it seems, what the
particular issue or plan that is being debated — that
troubles me.
Far too ffequendy, 1 meet grown adults who happily
maintain this curious conviction that consensus build
ing must be our central focus, for without this blessed,
sublime unity we have no hope o f escaping our coun
try’s current dilemmas.
I have begun to wonder whether certain adults are
not more like children than they realize. Many appear
to believe that dear Santa will come
and give us all the presents and jobs
we want (and deserve) if we all just
believe hard enough in the magic
o f unity. O f course, people like
me, who haven’t embraced
the holiday spirit aa* the most
despised crowd at this time of
the year. After all, it is our lack
o f simple faith which, by all
reason,
prevents
Sanu’s joyful ar
rival, right?
While 1 hate
to think that I
or any other sul
len soul would
be
accused
of
keeping
Santa at bay, I
fear my con
dition is quite
irreversible.
My
feet
aa* stolidly
. z
.
c e m e n te d
in the rude
elements o f
aality, and.
as a result 1
(shockingly) .
believe that
there are sev
eral other aspects to be considered when as.ses.sing the
potential success o f a political endeavor; things like vi
ability, rationality, budgetary and ethical coastraints, etc.
W hen did majority belief and affirmation become
a necessary requiamient for a politic.il plan’s success?
Consensus seekers seem more concerned with consen
sus than they aa.- with the actual plan itself. Isn’t this
putting the cart befoa* the horse? Isn’t it wiser to first
subject political proposals to public scrutiny and debate
and then, after several concessions and a*visions. perhaps
argue for consensus?
My thoughts on this aren’t overly obstinate. I simply
want the merits o f any paiposal discussed openly in a
climate o f speculation, caution and even hostility. Is that
tot) much to ask for in the markeqslace o f ideas? O r
has even this modest standard o f aMsoning fallen out
o f popularity?
M.iybe I should simply accept that debate is dead
and meaningless, that the markeqsl.u e is no longer one
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by Jeremy Hicks
where ideas and values are discussed and argued, mea
sured and weighed. In one sense, those who argue for
consensus above all else and seem utterly unconcerned
with arguing the merits or demerits o f various pro
posals are perfeedy justified. For there is only one idea
which seems to penetrate the fog o f today’s mainstream
market, and that is whether or
(h . not the government should
solve our crisis in this man
ner or that.
Forgive me, but as an
independent thinker, I con
sider this to be a rather lim
ited menu o f choices. And if
you will find it in your hearts
to pardon an even greater
sin, perhaps you w on’t
judge me too harshly
for holding fast to
the singularly mad
and unorthodox (but
wholesome)
view
that the government
is not the solver
o f all prob
lems.
My argu
ment is quite
the opposite:
I believe the
government to be
the multiplier
of
problems,
the builder o f
burdens
and
history’s chief
instigator
of
strile and sorrow.
I further believe that the
principal playwright o f our present woes should not be
•entrusted with the oxymoronic ta.sk o f now' a-lieving
our suffering.
Perhaps some sunny day I will be able to enligliten
you upon the merits o f my political phik>sophy, but I’m
afraid that elementary step is far from being reached.
Presendy, I’m still preoccupied with pointing out what
a tremendous roadblock lies on the highway o f progres
sive and enlightening discussion, this blind obsession
with consensus building.
The more nonsensical chatter I hear about consen
sus building, the iiurn.' convinced I am that the road
block grows steadily larger and larger, and soon I fear, all
meaningftil argument will be barricaded against further
movement.
JereniY Hides is a 2 0 0 S ¡yohtkal science [¡radnaie, the founiler
of the C a ! Poly Libertarian (d u b and a M ustan\; I X til y ¡ \d itcal columnist.

Please include your
name, year and
major!

Send your letter, in 2 .^ words or less, to mustangdailyopinions^gmall.com. Or submit it at mustangdaily.com

Doii’t believe what the niainstream
corporate media tries to tell or not
tell people. The truth is, the era of
mass protests never ended. It was not
just a phenomenon o f th e ‘60s.
In the ‘70s we had mass protests for
civil and women’s rights, and the
Poor People’s inarch on Washington
in th e ‘H(K we had huge nationwide
protests against nuclear pow'er plants
ami weapons that were somewhat
successful. People were in the streets
over U.S. support o f the Ckantras in
Nicaragua. In th e ‘90s we protested
forest destruction and pollution and
fought for civil and gay rights all
over the country. And 80,0(K) people
shut down the W TO conference in
Seattle. y\nd for the last eight years,
we have seen millions in the streets
all over the world opposing the U.S.
invasion and occupation o f Iraq. All
through these decades, we protested
to end Apartheid in South Africa, for
immigration rights, against the W T O
in C'ancun and Canada, GM Os and
discrimination, for Take Back the
Night and women’s rights, protests at
the Nevada Test Site, School o f the
Americas... 1 could go on.
There are people in jail today whose
protests efforts should not be ignored.
I was part o f many o f these move
ments, and have been arrested over
16 times for stopping business-asusual to draw attention to these
important issues. Please do not deny
these facts.
—
Kayla Starr
Resfxmse to "T h e '60s are back: studm ts
march for em nronm ental chanije

The purpose o f social media is to
share information with others, so
there is no point in discussing user
privacy in this context. If users
upload their photos for others to see,
they should not expect any privacy
protection.
O n the other hand, Internet services
that do not have the “social” dimen
sion (online office suites, for exam
ple) should be expected to keep user
data private. In some ca.ses encryp
tion should be used to make user
data inaccessible even to the service
provider.
— Atttrek
Respimse to “ D im ’r otvrestimatc privac)>
(>f online in fo rtm tio n ”

You need to post this at UCSD as
well and I will help you do it too. It
will cause a fteaking riot with all the
sheeple down here bowing to the
“Anointed O ne” and proclaiming the
power o f the federal government to
be necessary' and supreme. It’s articles
like these that keep me ftxim jumping
off o f the Cieisel Library. Carry on!
—
Nathan
Response to “ A new m ovnni'nt for

.•ioimianty”
It IS ridiculous to claim that President
Obama offers “visionaiy- solutions”
in his rocent speech. How does he
plan to incaMse spending to record
highs, while at the same time cutting
the budget deficit in half? His only
plan, which has proven not to work,
is to raise taxes on the rich. Also, to
claim that Republicans are not of
fering solutions is very naive on your
part.The solution they pose is to
cut government spending and ta.xes,
but apparently no one is listening to
reason.
— John Bailey
Resihmse lo “ ( Mtama i speech offers
t ’isionary solutiom ”
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Help Wanted

Help Wanted

DAY C AMP SEEKS SUMMER
STAEE. San Eernando and
( onejo Valievs. $3275-3500+
(S88)784-CAIV1P www.workatcamp.com

Need help perfecting theses, term
or professional papers? APA style
got you down? (iina*s Editing
Svc smtxnhs out & corrects 4
readability style, flow. Cheap, fast,
accurate! Call 805-481-0788
Don't delay!

E. A. Sum m er Day Camps
Counselors, lifeguards & much
more. Hww.daycampjobs.com

Pop Culture Shock Therapy

Help. Wanted

Help Wanted

HELP WANTED Temptirary as
sistant to research and sell valu
able antiques; interest in history
required. Please call Ms. Christian
at (805) 528-8570

Journalism Majors and Writers
Contribute to a new website
catering to students. Job requires
writing a series of articles that
offer a student’s perspective on
academic programs, activities,
events, ItKal businesses, and hous
ing that make up student life.
Contact Joe for more info at jdmcali@yahcx).com

Survey Takers Needed: Make
$5-$25 per survey. GetPaidToThink.com

g a r n is
Houses for Sale
Now Is the time to buy a
house! Take Advantage of
Huge Discounts and Histori
cally Low Mortgage Rates.
Free List of SLO Houses/Condos for Sale.
steve(§>slohomes.com
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990

by Doug Bratton
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Girls & S ports
T U T S IT .
I'M
IO A N N TO TAKE
ME BACK
W W W
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CHECK IT OUT IN
>^TbDAYS PAPER
M U S TA N G DA 11Y. N ET
e

Robin’s Skincare
& Waxing
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SPRING BREAK IS RIGHT
AROUND THE CORNER!

\ll |iuiilishisl It'lli'ts musi ini'luiL' uulhur's
iiiiUH'. u',ir ami inajnr. and air suitjts'l In
isliiiii). fur j'rainmar. sl4 ' ami s|k'IIìii);.

Waxing Specials!
Brazilians to brows an d more!
Call 805.459.5505 Located at 3930
Broad Street, SLO
(Marigold Center)

by Justin Borus and A n d re w Feinstein

B R A D L E Y ,^ K YOU REALLY THINK SHOMlNln N
UP ON IO A N N ’S DOORSTEP WITH
GET A HOLD
ROSES AND SlNlilNC SAPPY LOVE
OF YOUR
S0N(SS WHILE TEARS STREAM
SELF
DOWN YOUR FACE IS G O m
t o J e t her b a c k ?
^

^ WOW, MARSHALL. WHAT
A BRILLIANT IDEA! T H A P S
WAY BETTER THAN WHAT
I CAME UP WITH
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'VVVVVVVV^

Vincent Van Batman
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Crossword

1 Level
5 Record store
section

33 Parade honoree,
familiarly

9 "Natch! '

37 Ring around the
collar?

13 Puzzlemaker
Rubik
14 Big name in
briefs
16 Played for a
cat s-paw
17 Robin Hood's
love
19 Like some
telegrams
20 Identified
21 Frolicking
23 Blanc who
voiced Porky Pig
24 One at ine front
desk, perhaps
25 Cheer up
28 Business letter
abbr
29 Relief map figs.

38 Nail-taiter.
perhaps
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62 Kick back

t

64 Specks in the
Seme

41 Come to mind

43 It’s handed down 65 Gave the nod
66 Test versmn
44 Pueblo dweller
45 Catch in the act
47 Storefront
shaders

54 Rescuer of
Odysseus
55 1960s role for
Diana Rigg
56 _
Palace
(French
presidents
home)
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67 Thomas who
wrote Utopia"
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1 Fill-in
2 “Dies
3 Tough to figure
out
4 “Blue Moon"
composer
5 Roe source
6 Galley need
7 Men in blue

bl

>9

of)

J

Puzzle by Michael Langwaid

27 Prefix with
center
31 Way back when

8 Rimes of country
32
music
34
9 Any character in
35
Clue
36
to Take forcibly
38
11 Zellweger of
“Nurse Betty

39 Copy cats?

52 Dry out. in a way

42 Like a
ghostwriter

53 Place for
pimiento

Wrap in a roll
"Layla has one

44 Dickens lad

Totally wowed
Deep-six

48 Rock s Lofgren

“The Sound of
Music" family
name

46 Nut producer
49 Molded fare

EASY

56 Novelist Ferber
57 Cne who's ")ust
looking"

50 Eskimo boat

58 Latin 101 verb

51 Totally wow

61 Rent out

LARGE BEER OR SAKE

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656. $1 49 a minute; or, with a credit
card, 1-800-814-5554
Cheesy entree
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years 1-888-7-ACROSS
Pick up on
AT&T users Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit
Major chipmaker nytimes.com/mobilexword for more information.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 past
Symbol of
puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
goodness
Share tips: nytimes com/wordplay.
Crosswords for young solvers: n\^imes.com/learning/xwords.
It may be D.C.

^$2.00 EACH:

15 Plumber's tool
18
22
W 24
25
M
26

#73

S olutio n, tip s ,a n d c o m p u te r p ro g ra m at w w w .sudoku.com

12 Neatening tool

M

P u z z le s b y P a p p o c o m

' bl

49 Leader deposed
in 1955

M

W
1

60 Bearers of a
phrase
suggested by
saying the starts
of 17-. 24-. 38and 49-Across
63 Safe place

40 Billy Joel s “___
to Extremes"

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

0
R
S
0

Edited by Will Shortz

59 Writer O'Flaherty

30 Some fund
raising orgs.
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Garciaparra
continuedfrom page 12

Mo’s played in the N l, since the
Cdiieago (aibs acquired him from
Boston in July 2004. (¡arciaparra
would become O akland’s third-oldcst player behind Russ Springer (40)
and Jason (¡iambi (37).
(¡rosby, w ho singled and scored a
run in Tuesday’s (i-4 loss to the Chibs,
will make $5.2.3 million in the final

season o f a five-year contract. He
was discouraged to hear about the
A’s interest in (hibrera, suggesting he
might seek a trade.
“ I’m hopeful to get a chance to
play shortstop somewhere,” (¡rosby
said luesclay. "Obviously they decid
ed to bring in someone else. I want
to play shortstop, but 1 don’t know
what the plans are.”
— A P liasebaU IVritcr Riviald ¡Hum
ill \ c w Yorh iWii A P JnrliW ic irnter
Rich liyiiu r in Phoenix contrilmtcd to
this report.

t:
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Rugby
continued fro m puge ¡2

stronger players are forwards. Their
job is to will possession o f the ball.
The rest o f the team is composed
o f smaller, faster players who try to
make plays.
“T here’s something about the
game that 1 think is unique in itself,”
(¡annon said. “ It’s kind o f hard to
see from the sideline. It looks like a
big mess but it’s interesting because
there are so many fine points to
the game that you just d o n ’t see in
other sports.”
Rugby has giv'en some play
ers the opportunity to travel the
world. History ju n io r (¡hris Spiers
has played rugby in 13 ditferent
countries. He spent last sum 
mer in Argentina and traveled to
Whales with the Cal Poly rugby
club two years ago.
“ Rugby is giving me an oppor
tunity to see the world,” Spiers
said. “ I’ve stayed with other fami
lies and learned how they live, if
It w eren’t for rugby 1 would have

probably never left the country.”
Spiers and the rest o f the club
w on’t have to worry about travel
ing for their ne.xt match. I he M us
tangs host UCd.A at 2 p.m. friday.
The second squad will lead things
ort at noon.
Massman is optimistic about the
rest of the Mustangs’ season. He e.\pects to go undefeated in the four
remaining league games and play
well 111 the national championship.
While the Mustangs may not re
ceive the same university support
as many o f the top teams, Massman
is proud o f his team ’s accomplish
ments.
“ It’s pretty grass roots,” Massman
said."l d o n ’t think there are many
to p -10 teams in the nation that will
have to scrap for it like we do.”
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Former l.os Angeles Dodgers inlielder Nomar Garciaparra is on the
verge of signing a one-year deal with the Oakland Athletics.

SLO TOWN BARBER SHOP

$12 HAIRCUTS

Wed&Thurs 7am-Spm
Tues, Fri
8;30am-5pm
Saturday
6:30am-1pm

Mark Roetker
805.543.9744

1261 Laurel Lane
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
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Pami wins Pac-10
championship
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The ('.al Poly Rugby Club, right, is among the best teams in the nation despite a lack o f funding.

Into the scrum: The life
of the Cal Poly Rugby Club
C h ris Ja g g c r
VII SIAM; DAIIY

C

al I’oly Kugby players are a tough, resilient
himeli. riiey train hard year round tor a sport
that IS a mystery to most Americans. They
take to the field on cold w inter days and get beaten,
bloodied and banged up but often come out vicU>rious.
T hese men are not playing for acceptance on campus
and do not expect to move on to a lucrative rugby ca
reer after college. Kugby is their passion and they want
to be the best.
The C'al Poly Rugby (Tub is consistently one o f the
most successful sports organizations on campus. The
club is composed o f bO players split into three teams,
two o f which travel and com pete against other schools.
Every season the team ’s goal is to
win a national title. In 2004, the
Mustangs made it to the national
championship game before losing
to top ranked Cal 4b-24.
Last season, (]al Poly held a re
cord o f 8-1 in their league with a
dominating 354-point difterential.
They made it to the quarterfinals
o f the National Championships
but fell once again to C'al. Alter last
season, the American Rugby News
ranked the Mustangs sixth in the
nation.The Mustangs are currently
3-1 in league.
“ O u r success is a combination
o f good information, com m itm ent
from the players and athletic abil
ity,” head coach Nick Massman said.
“ Everyone is pretty motivated to be
successful.”
Even with the Mustangs’ over
whelming success, however, rugby
is relatively unknow n across cam
pus. R ugby’s obscurity in the U nited States is partly to
blame, but a more immediate factor is that rugby is a
club sport and is therefore not officially recognized or
funded by the university. Cal Poly does not advertise
or sell tickets to rugby games and offers no scholarship
incentives to draw players.
“ We fully fund our own operation,” Massman said.
“ We get no help from the university at all, other than
access to fields and even that’s an issue, so it’s funded by
the players, our alumni group and parents and support
ers o f the program. We’re always looking for help.”
Universities with official rugby teams like Cal and
13YU have an advantage over club teams.These schools
have fully salaried coaches, access to training rooms
and weight moms and subsidized travel expenses. The

Mustangs, however rely on player dues and donatitms
to cover all o f their costs, which include referees and
travel.
Despite not receiving any funds from Ckil Poly, the
Rugby club opened <i scholarship in the name o f Kevin
Higgins, a club m em ber w ho went on to play profes
sional rugby overseas, w ho has passed away. Every year,
four members involveil with the program for over a
year are chosen to receive S5(M). T hese scholarships
are made available through strong alumni support and
sponsors, which include John D eere,TSN N Seeds and
the Air National (luard.
T he com m itm ent o f each individual mem ber pro
vides further testament to the strength o f the club. Ev
ery player is com m itted to focusing strictly on rugby.
According to club president and bioresource and agricultural engineering ju n io r lien
('an n o n , not one mem ber pLiys for
any other sports teams at C'al Poly.
There are, however, great athletes
that cross over to rugby.
“ I think we’ve had really good
years o f kids com ing in; just crazy,
weird athletes,” (Cannon said. “ We
end up getting a lot o f kids w ho
walk on for football and d on’t
make it and they’ll just come out
and play rugby afterwards. We get a
lot o f soccer players and that trans
lates well into rugby.”
Rugby is often considered the
‘father” o f American football. W hile
rugby shares similar elements with
football, including an oval shaped
ball and tackling, it is a unique
game. A rugby match consists o f
— Nick Massman
two 40-m inute halves. Like foot
Cal Poly head coach
ball, the ball is kicked off to start
the game but from there any player
can take possession o f the ball.
T he game is continuous. The clock does not stop
w hen the ball hits the ground and there is no distance
a player must travel to retain possession. A player with
the ball can only pass the ball laterally or backwards,
but may kick it forward at any time to advance the ball
or improve field position. A team scores by either ru n 
ning the ball into the opposing end zone or drop kick
ing it through goal posts. Any player carrying the ball
is fair game to get tackled, making rugby a brutal sport.
Players wear very light padding. If a player is tackled,
they must release the ball for others to grab.
Each team fields 15 players w ho are responsible for
playing offense and defense. Usually eight o f the larger,

Our success is
a combination
o f good
information,
commitment
from the players
and athletic
ability.

see Rugby, page 11

C'al Poly junior C’hase Pami earned
his second-straight Pac-10 champion
ship defeating Boise State’s Adam Hall
in the final match at 157-pounds.
With the win, Pami erased the
specter o f a loss to Hall earlier this
season and qualified for the NCAA
championships in St. Louis, Mo. later
this month.
lioth Pami and Hall had been
ranked in the top 10 for most o f the
year, and it was no different when the
two stalwarts got together in the fi
nale. Pami entered the match ranked
10th in the nation w'hile Hall was
sixth.
just as in their previous match,
the two battled into overtime where
Pami said he questioned whether he
would get the win.
“There was a point in the match
where 1 was definitely unsure if I was
going to pull It out,” Pami said in a
statement."! heard (T)ach (Sainmie)
1lenson yelling from the bench late
in the match and hearing his voice
just reminded me o f all the haul prac
tices we've had and just pushed me
through the last part o f the match.
The match a>ntinued into dou
ble-overtime where Pami earned a
hard-fought 4-3 decision.

“ 1 just thank C od for giving me
the strength to finish it out on top,”
Pami said.
Joining Pami in St. Louis will be
sophomore Filip Novachkov who
placed third at 133-pounds.
It was unclear early (hi whether
Novachkov would earn a spot on the
podium, but he gathered steam, win
ning two straight in the consolation
bracket to claim the third spot.
Novachkov
defeated Thomas
Kimbrell o f ('al State Bakersfield 7-0
before earning a 0-5 decision over
Brandon Low o f UC' Davis.
Freshman Ryan DesRoches nar
rowly missed a podium spot at 174pounds finishing in fourth position.
Starting the championship as the
No. 8 seed, DesRoches won an 18-6
major decision over sixth-seed Jason
Points o f Cal State Bakersfield to
reach the third-place match.
In a rematch with No. 3 seed Kyle
Bressler o f Oregon State, the two
battled to overtime where Bressler
earned a 6-4 win. Bressler had pinned
I )esRoches earlier this season in just
over two minutes.
As a team the Mustangs finished
sixth behind champion Boise State.
The Bmneos won the ovenill title
handily, defeating second place O r
egon State by 44.5 points.
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Cal Poly junior Chase Pami, right, shown wrestling against Cal State
Fullerton earlier this year, won his second consecutive Pac-10 title.

Sources: Garciaparra,
Athletics getting close
G reg B each am
ASSCK:iArED PRESS

C'lAKLAND, Calif. — N om ar
Garciaparra is nearing agreement on
a one-year contract with the O ak
land Athletics.
T he 35-year-old infielder could
finalize a deal w ithin a few days, a
person familiar with the negotiations
said Tuesday, speaking on condition
o f anonymity because the contract
was not yet final.
Oakland, a late player in the freeagent market, also is close to final
izing a $4 million, one-year contract
with C')rlando Cabrera, w ho would
displace form er AL R ookie o f the
Year Bobby Crosby as the team ’s
starting shortstop.
T he A’s made no public com 
m ent on the ongoing negotiations.
Both deals could be finalized later

this week.
(Tarciaparra was limited to 55
games for the Los Angeles Dodgers
last season because o f injuries. He
hit .264 with eight homers and 28
RBIs, but strongly considered retire
m ent in the offseason for the chance
to spend more time with his wife,
Mia Hamm, and their young daugh
ters.
«
A six-time All-Star, Garciaparra
spent a majority o f his three years
with the Dodgers at first base, and
also played shortstop and third base.
Garciaparra started his career with
the Boston R ed Sox, hitting 30 or
more hom e runs twice and driving
in KM) or more runs four times in
nine seasons. He was the AL R ookie
o f the Year in 1997 and was second
in the AL MVP voting in 1998.

see Garciaparra, page 11

